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Abstract 

The electronic structure of diazaferrocene is shown to be similar to that of ferrocene and no evidence has been found for a 

conformational preference in the former. A smaller observed barrier for the ring rotation in the tetra-tert-butyl substituted 

diazaferrocene compared to that in the substituted ferrocene analog is attributed to more facile distortional modes in the 

heterocyclic system. Tetra-tert-butyl-diazanickelocene has been synthesized from NiCl, and Li(C,H2’Bu,N) and its crystal 
structure determined. Small, albeit significant structural differences in the diazaferrocene, cobaltocene, nickelocene series are 

explained in terms of the sequential filling of rr-antibonding levels. In the bent Main Group species diazastannocene or 

-plumbocene an electronic situation different from that for the normal metallocenes gives rise to a conformational preference with 

both nitrogens pointing along the direction of maximum opening of the aza-Cp ring planes. 

1. Introduction 

Derivatives of l,l’-diazaferrocenes (1) [2] were for 
some time regarded as incapable of existence following 
the unsuccessful work of See1 and Sperber on the 
parent compound [3]. However, stabilization of this 
structural type was eventually achieved through block- 
ing of the nonbonding electron pairs on the nitrogen 
atoms, e.g. as in 2 [4] or through steric overcrowding of 
the a-positions (3) [5,6*1. This has stimulated discus- 
sion of the marked difference in stability of diazafer- 
rocenes compared with that of the stable diphosphafer- 
rocenes (4) [71 as well as of azaferrocene [8]. The 
instability of diazaferrocene was thought to arise possi- 
bly from repulsive interaction of the partially negatively 
charged nitrogen atoms [3] as well as from their basic- 
ity [91. 
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To provide a deeper understanding of this problem 
we have carried out molecular orbital calculations of 

the extended Hiickcl type on M(C,H,N12 (M = Fe, 
Co. Ni, Sn, and Pb) based on the structural data for the 
known compounds M(~,~-C,H,‘BU,N)~ with M = Fe 
[5], Co [lOI, Sn [ll], Pb [12], as well as that with 
M = Ni, which is described here for the first time. We 
also tried to interpret the activation energies for the 
ligand movement in 2,2’.5,5’-tetra-tert-butyl-l,l’-di- 
azaferroccne (3, R =‘Bu) and the isoelectronic Co”’ 
compound [CO(~.~-C,H~‘BU~N)~]+ [IO] compared with 
that for the structurally closely related 1.1’,3.3’-tetra- 
tert-butylferrocene [13] which we recently investigated 
by temperature variable NMR spectroscopy [ Id]. 

2. Diazaferrocene 

The electronic structure of diazaferrocene (1) is first 
briefly described by comparison with that of the analo- 
gous carbocyclic ferrocene. We begin with a compari- 
son of the r-orbitals of C,H,- (5) [I51 and C4H,Nm~ 

(6). 

C .m C .n 

decrease in energy. while the others remain unaffected. 

Thus. ,Y,, ,yZ and ,y4 are the orbitals lowered in energy. 
The resulting order of energies of the aza-Cp orbitals 
is depicted in 6 in comparison with that for 5. 

The MO-diagram for diazafcrrocene (not shown) is 
qualitatively very similar to that for ferroccnc [17.19]. 
Consequently, the metal-based frontier orbitals of 
Fc(C,H,N), arc little affected when compared to those 
of Fe(CSHi)-. As for unsubstitutcd fcrrocene. the ring 
rotational barrier [20] for unsubstitutcd diaLaferrocenc 
can thus be expected to be very small, i.c. there should 
bc no distinct conformational preference: the variation 
in the overlap population bctwcen the Fc and 
(C,H,N), fragments with change in the rotational 
angle is too small to hc regarded as significant. The 
maximum extended Hiickel energy difference of 3.3 kJ 
mol_ ’ ( 1.5 kJ mol i for Fe(C,H i)’ 1 is too small to 

represent an important rotational harrier. Furthcr- 
more, a little more than hall’ of this energy diffcrcncc 
can be attributed to an inter-ring interaction. as can bc 
seen by removing the iron center from the diazafer- 
rocenc complex and allowin g the ringa to rotate alone. 

Another possible way of finding the conformational 
preferences in pi complexes with heterocyclic systems. 
suggested by Hoffmann rf rrl. [1X.21], involves matching 
the donor and acceptor functions on the metal frag- 
ment with regions of high and low electron density in 
the heterocyclc. This simpic approach proved to be 
very informative in cases in which a polycnc possessing 
a threefold localization of r donor orbitals interacts 
with three localized acceptor orbitals on a d”-MI_? 
fragment. Matching the si charge distribution of the 
pyrrolidc anion (7) (corrected rclativc to a C,H, anion, 
with a r charge of zero on each carbon [18]) to a 
d”-MCp or M-aza-Cp fragment, howcvcr, fails to give a 
single interaction (overlap) of orhitals that influences 
the structure decisively due to the delocalization of the 
aza-Cp-metal bonds. 

5 6 

The perturbation encountered when the carbon 
atoms in a cyclic polyene are replaced by heteroatoms 
has been discussed in detail in several papers [l&18]. 
Replacing a C-H group by an isoelectronic, albeit 
more electronegative, nitrogen atom results in an elec- 
tronic perturbation that removes the degeneracy of the 
e-levels (symmetry lowering from I),,, to CYLI.). The 
orbitals with a coefficient on the replaced C-atom will 

7 

In summary, we cannot apply the criterion of mini- 
mum energy of certain ‘key’ orbitals (usually the 
HOMO, or an occupied MO close to it) in the confor- 
mational analysis (Walsh’s rule) [22]. The Walsh dia- 
gram (orbital energies IYVXLS rotational angle) in Fig. 1 
is inconclusivc~, as cxpccted. There are no important 
level changes upon rotation of the N-atoms from a 
“syn” or 0” to an “unti” or 180” conformation. We just 
point out that the HOMO--LUMO gap in diazafer- 
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Fig. 1. Partial Walsh diagram, orbital energy L’ersUS rotational angle, 

for the rotation of one ring in diazaferrocene. The unchanged, resp. 

balanced changes in, orbital energies upon ring rotation do not lead 

to deviations in the total energy (bold curve, scaled to the energy of 

the orbital levels), and are thus indicative of a very low rotational 

barrier for the unsubstituted metallocene. The notation xy, x2 - y* 

etc. stands for d,,, dXz_,,z orbitals etc. 

rocene is smaller (by 0.5 to 0.8 eV, depending on the 
angle) than that for ferrocene or diphosphaferrocene 
within the extended Hiickel framework. This indicates 
a lower stability and higher reactivity [23] for the 
dipyrrolide sandwich compound relative to those for 
the dicyclopentadienyl or diphosphacyclopentadienyl 
analog. 

We note that a rather weak conformational prefer- 
ence was also deduced by Kostic and Fenske for the 
diphosphaferrocene analog [24]. Our analysis of the 

electronic structure and a possible preferential confor- 
mation in diazaferrocene is closely related to that by 
Gimarc and Starr [25] on the (H,B,N,),Fe complex 
[26] containing the inorganic aromatic H,B,N, rings 
(8). Compound 8 can be converted into the pyrrolide 
anion by the isoelectronic substitution of C-C by B-N 

groups. 
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With respect to the conformational angle of 88 
observed in the structure of bis(2,5-di-tert-butylpyrol- 
lylhron (3, R =‘Bu) [5], we conclude that the Fe-(aza- 
Cp> interaction contributes little to this preferential 
geometry. Instead the conformational preference must 
be ascribed to the steric interaction between the bulky 

tert-butyl groups, which seek to assume a staggered 
geometry (see below). And it is this staggered confor- 
mation that at the same time determines the N-N 
rotational angle. The very same structural feature has 
been observed in the carbocyclic bis(l,3-di-tert-butyl- 
cyclopentadienylhron [13]; in that case, the unique 
carbons (between the tert-butyl groups) were also found 
to be rotated by an angle of close to 90”, just like the 
nitrogens in 3. 

3. Ligand movement in (substituted) ferrocene and 
diazaferrocene 

In the light of the very similar electronic structures 
of ferrocene and diazaferrocene one would not expect 
substantially different barriers to ring rotation. Thus, 
the significantly smaller experimental barrier for the 
proton exchange in tetra-tert-butyldiazaferrocene (41.4 
kJ mol-‘1 compared to that in tetra-tert-butylferrocene 
(55.2 kJ mol- ‘I was at first surprising [14]. The overall 
large experimental barriers compared to those for the 
unsubstituted metallocenes are, of course, due to steric 
hindrance between the bulky tert-butyl groups. 

We can rationalize the experimentally found order 
for the tetra-tert-butyl substituted complexes in terms 
of two effects, uiz: (1) The (aza-Cp)-Fe-(aza-Cp) ge- 
ometry is more prone to distortion than Cp-Fe-Cp, 
and (2) the substituted aza-Cp is more amenable to an 
intraligand distortion than a normal Cp ligand. 

3.1. Distortion in the ligand-Fe-ligand geometry 
Since there is a somewhat weaker ring-metal bond 

(as indicated by the overlap population), it can be 
assumed that the aza-Cp fragment is more easily dis- 
placeable from its energetic minimum position in the 
diaza-Cp complex than is the Cp fragment in fer- 
rocene. We suggest below possible distortions in the 
aza-Cp-iron bond which could lead to a smaller “rota- 
tional” barrier: 
(a) The changes in total energy (not shown) for the 
asymmetric stretch (9) indicate an easier mode of dis- 
placement for aza-Cp than for normal Cp, which would 
help to account for a smaller barrier of rotation. 

Of 
Fe 

; 1 
cl+ 
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(b) For diazaferrocene the destabilization encountered 
upon ring slippage (as in 10 from the pcntahapto 
position to a carbon atom, or in case of the aza-Cp to 
the nitrogen heteroatom) is much less than that for 
ferrocene. Part of this lower increase in energy for 
diazaferrocene is due to a decrease in the Fe-N dis- 
tance and a greater Fe-N interaction which part11 
compensates for the loss in Fe-C overlap. Model stud- 
ies indicate that a ring slippage will allow easier pas- 
sage of the tert-butyl suhstituents upon rotation. 

10 

(c) An inward tilt of C-2,5 in the aza-Cp ring, as 
depicted in 11, is also less destabilizing than the corre- 
sponding tilt in ferrocene. And a tilt along C-2 disen- 
tangles the bulky substituent on the S-carbon from 
those on the opposite ring. thereby lowering the barrier 
of rotation. 

Ry 
_-R 

3.2. Intraligand distortion 
A molecular modelling MNDO-calculation was car- 

ried out with two parallel 2,5-di-tert-butyi cyclopcnta- 
dienyls, respectively. -azacyclopentadienyl rings and the 
metal being replaced by a i- +-sparkle. The rings were 
rotated in opposite directions and the geometry was 
optimized in 10” steps with the rings fixed in a parallel 
disposition and the inter-ring distance as well as the CT 
or NC, ring geometry kept rigid. The internal parame- 
ters of the tert-butyl group and the ip.yo-C-ring param- 
eters were, however, allowed to vary; in particular, the 
tert-butyl-group could bent out of the ring plane. Fig- 
ure 2 shows the torsional diagram for the two di-tcrt- 
butyl-azacyclopentadienyl rings. The curves for two 
di-tert-butyl-cyclopentadienyl rings are very similar, ex- 
cept that the height of the rotational barrier between 
90 and 180” is somewhat larger. 

It is evident in Fig. 2 that there are two rather 
different rotational barriers, one at 0” and one at ca. 
144”. The ring rotamers are sketched in Fig. 2 to help 
reveal the origin and nature of the maxima and min- 

0.44 

ima. The high barrier at 0” corresponds to a fully 
eclipsed conformation with respect to the tert-butyl 
groups (see sketches’). whereas the smaller barrier at 
144” represents a conformer with ,just two of the bulky 
substituents in the eclipsed position (“semi-eclipsed”). 
The well-defined minimum at - 00” is that for the fully 
staggered rotamcr that is structurally observed [5.13]. 
The rather shallow minimum at 180” is for the scmi- 
staggered conformation (see sketch). The large differ- 
cnce in barrier heights is easily rationalized on the 
basis of the conformer drawings given. It is very likely 
that a full ring rotation involving the fully eclipsed 
rotamcr may nor be feasible. Instead the ring motion 
may be essentially a hack-and-forth movement between 
the fully-staggered minima at i?o” over the semi- 
eclipsed conformation. Such a back-and-forth movc- 
mcnt results in an exchange between Lwo enantiomeric 
forms which can he obser\;ed on the NMR time scale. 
The result5 of dynamic NMR studies have been ana- 
lyzed on the basis of this restricted rotation 

The MNDO calculation under the restrictions de- 
scribed above gi\cs a rotational barrier of about 3X.5 kJ 
mol ’ for two di-ten-hutyi-Cp rings and 38.0 kJ mol ’ 
for the tctra-rcri-butyl diaLa-Cp analog. The order 
matches the expcrimcntal obsen-ation [ 141. We can 
trace the smaller value for the di-tert-butyl-aza-Cp 
system to a higher tlcxibility in the Ql.so-C-ring bond. 
which allows the tert-butyl group to bond somewhat 
further out of the al;l-Cp than out of the normal-Cp 
ring plane. 
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TABLE 1. Ni(C,H,‘Bu,N), (12): Coordinates and coefficients of 

the equivalent isotropic temperature factors (without H-atoms) a 

Atom x Y z 

Ni 0 0.5 0.1099(l) 

N 

Cl 

c2 

c3 

c4 

C5 

C6 

c7 

C8 

c9 

Cl0 

Cl1 

Cl2 

0.2366(S) 

0.2064(8) 

0.1772(9) 

0.1926(8) 

0.2295(9) 

0.2253(9) 

0.3790(9) 

0.0960(9) 

0.2277(9) 

0.2703(9) 

0.4421(8) 

0.2426(9) 

0.1795(9) 

0.4458(7) 
0.5994(8) 
0.6689(11) 
0.5513(8) 

0.4159(9) 

0.6788(8) 

0.7669(10) 

0.7921(8) 

0.5627(8) 

0.2610(9) 

0.2641(8) 

0.1330(8) 

0.2260(9) 

0.1356(Z) 

0.1410(3) 

0.1006(Z) 

0.0698(Z) 

0.0919(Z) 

0.1835(Z) 

0.1837(Z) 

0.1910(Z) 

0.2205(Z) 

0.0736(Z) 

0.0627(Z) 

0.1060(Z) 

0.0331(Z) 

Lib 

0.018(l) 

0.019(Z) 

0.016(2) 

0.024(3) 

0.018(Z) 

0.020(3) 

0.020(3) 

0.037(3) 

0.030(3) 

0.038(3) 

0.024(Z) 

0.030(3) 

0.033(3) 

0.035(3) 

a Estimated standard deviations of the last significant figure are 

given in parentheses. b The isotropic equivalent thermal parameter 

ZJ is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized U,,-tensor. 

4. Diazacobaltocene and -nickelocene 

4.1. Synthesis and structure of 2,2’,.5,5’-tetra-tert-butyl- 
1,l ‘-diazanickelocene (I 2) 

The synthesis of diazanickelocene (12) was carried 
out by a procedure analogous to that used for the iron 
[.5] and cobalt [lo] analog. Reaction of NiCl, with 
lithiated 2,5-di-tert-butylpyrrol gave 12 as a dark-green 
paramagnetic solid in good yield. The air-sensitive 
compound decomposes upon heating to elementary 
nickel and oligomeric coupling products of the pyrrolyl 
radical. Such coupling products were also observed 
from the reaction of 12 with neutral ligands such as 

pyridine or PR,. 

‘BU V’Bll 

I 

Y 
+N 

‘Bu 

12 

Atomic coordinates for 12 are listed in Table 1. 
Figure 3 shows a perspective drawing of a molecule 
along with the numbering scheme used. Bond distances 
and angles are summarized in Table 2. Complex 12 
crystallizes in the space group P42,c isomorphous to 
the analogous iron [5] and cobalt [lo] compounds. 
Despite the similarity of the ligand arrangement in the 
iron-cobalt-nickel series, the molecular geometry shows 
some significant differences, which are discussed be- 
low. 

Fig. 3. Perspective drawing of one molecule of Ni(C,H,‘Bu,N),, 12. 

4.2. Electronic structure 
The electronic structures of diazacobaltocene and 

-nickelocene can be qualitatively depicted by the same 
interaction diagram as for diazaferrocene and fer- 
rocene, respectively [17,19], except that in the latter 
species there are one, or in the second case, two more 
electrons which enter the metal based r-antibonding 
levels. This occupation of metal-ligand antibonding or- 
bitals results in weakening of the metal-ligand bond, 
and this in turn causes a lengthening of the metal-C/N 
distances (see Table 3). The same effect is observed for 
the carbocyclic ferrocene, cobaltocene, and nicke- 
locene series [27]. 

However, for the diaza compounds we find an addi- 
tional difference in structure, as judged from the 
tetra-tert-butyl substituted species. Upon going from 

TABLE 2. Bond distances (pm) and angles (“) a for Ni(C,H,‘Bu,N), 

(12) 

Distances 
Ni-N 225.7(7) (2 x ) Cl -c2 141.7(10) 

Ni-Cl 221.4(7) (2 x ) C2-C3 140.8(10) 

Ni-C2 214.8(8) (2 x ) c3-c4 140.1(10) 

Ni-C3 213.6(7)(2x) C4-N 138.5(10) 

Ni-C4 219.8(8) (2 X) Cl-C5 15O.Mll) 

N-Cl 137.2(9) c4-c9 150.5(11) 

Angles 
N-Cl-C2 110.0(7) C4-N-Cl 107.0(7) 

Cl-CZ-C3 106.1(7) N-Cl-C5 122.3(7) 

C2-C3-C4 107.3(6) N-C4-C9 121.9(7) 

C3-C4-N 109.6(6) 

a Additional relevant parameters for the Ni-ligand and inter-ligand 

geometry can be found in Table 3. 



d Angle made by the two ring planes at their intersection. “Angle 

made by the projections h and C, of the metal atom <into the ring 

plane. ’ Torsional angle defined by the conncctivit\: N-(ring ccn 

troid)-(ring centroid)-N. ” Line jominp the ring ccntr~Gtl to the 

metal atom. ” The projection of the metal atom onk tlw rug plane: 
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(‘= (<,.’ _ /,Z)i 2, 

Fe [S] to Co [IO] to Ni, the metal slips away from the 
position over the ring center, thereby increasing the 
M-N distance relative to M-C (Table 31. We can 
account for the metal movement aw-ay from the nitro- 
gen atoms in terms of the contribution ot the newly 
filled orbitals to the metal-ring atom overlap popula- 
tion. Filling the r-antibonding levels with one’ or two 
electrons decreases the overlap population bctwcen 
the central metal and all the ring atoms. The metal- 
nitrogen overlap is, however, especiallq reciuci\d. rcsult- 
ing in an essentially nonbonding mcta-nitrogen inter- 
action if the rr*-levels were filled with two electrons. 
The variation of the overlap population as ;I function 
of electron occupation is illustrated in Fig. 4 for the 
case of diazaferrocene. ‘The C‘AC.AO plots [28] in Fig. 4 
illustrate the respective orbital characters and show the 
large coefficient of the wave function on the nitrogen 
atoms. out-of-phase or antibonding to thrs metal d- 
orbital. 

5. Bent diazametallocenes 

The question arises of whether we should find a 
conformational prefcrencc based on the metal-ring or 
ring-ring interactions if the pyrrolidc rings were not 
parallel as in ferrocene but tilted towards each other. 

number of electrons in Lf iNO+ 

_)JJ? c---------- --a _. _ _^_. ..___ .~_ 

0 1 2 
number of electrons m T..u’McI 

LUMO+I: 

To check this. WC studied diazamctalloccncs which 
have a bent structure. namely diazastannocene and 
diazaplumhoccnc t 131. 

13a IJb 
N.N’=exo,ch7.0 N.u’=el?,li~.endo 

‘I‘hc 3 7’ q i’-tetra-tert-hutvi substituted derivatives ‘_,,A ._I._ 
of 13 have been synthesized [11,11] and the crystal 
structure of the tliazastannocene and -plumhocene 
derivative have been detcrmincd. In thcsc solid-state 
structures the nitrogen atoms are oriented along the 
maximum opening of the C’p-ring plants. WC refer to 
the nitrogen posirion in this conformation as C\O i13a). 
and the orientation ii! which an N-atom points towards 
the intersecting lint 131‘ the ring plants ik termed c~~tlo 
(13b). 
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(experimental) exo into the endo position led to a large 
increase in the total energy (Fig. 5, bold curve). This 
increase in (extended Hiickel) energy is about 1 eV if 
both rings are rotated from exo to endo which is quite 
a large effect. 

Our initial assumption that the increase was due to 
a 2-orbital/4-electron repulsion of the nitrogen lone- 
pairs was easily disproved: setting the matrix elements 
for the overlap between the two nitrogen atoms to 
zero, gave the same increase in energy upon rotation. 
Instead, we can show with the help of the Walsh 
diagram in Fig. 5 that the increase in total energy 
closely parallels the increase in energy of the HOMO. 
The nitrogen Ione-pair levels, in particular, do not 
change in energy on going from the exo,exo to the 
endo,endo conformation. 

For stannocene and diazastannocene the highest 
occupied molecular orbital is calcuIated on the ex- 
tended Hiickel level to be essentially a tin lone-pair 
orbital [29]. In regard to the energetic order, these 
semiempirical MO calculations have been replaced by 

_ N lone-pair 
levels 

ring rotation coordinate 

“i” 
2 

N 
exo,exo endo,endo 

Fig. 5. Walsh diagram for the ring rotation from the exo,exo to the 

endo,endo conformation in diazastannocene. Minor orbital contribu- 
tions are given in brackets. For a representation of xi see 6. Note the 

demixing of Sri(z) from the HOMO together with its energy in- 

crease, which parallels the change in total energy (bold curve, scaled 

to the energy of the orbital levels). The notation Sn(s), Sri(z) etc. 

stands for the s, pZ etc. orbitals on tin. 

ring rotation coordinate 

10 total overlap 
population 

q” 
Sn 

4 N 
exo,exo endo,endo 

Fig. 6. Reduced overlap population between Sn and C,H, or C,H,N 

in stannocene, respectively diazastannocene as a function of the 

ring-rotational conformation. The upper two curves represent the 

total overlap population, while the lower ones give the contribution 

from the HOMO, derived from an orbital by orbital decomposition 

of the overlap population. Note the decrease in overlap population 

for diazastannocene towards the endo,endo conformer. 

SCF-Xa-SW results [30], which put the lone-pair in a 
strongly directional, fifth-occupied orbital cu. 2 eV 
more stable than the HOMO. Here, however, it is not 
the relative energetic position but the substantially 
antibonding character of the HOMO that will prove 
important. 

An orbital-by-orbital decomposition of the overlap 
population between the tin center and one ring gives 
values of - 0.331 and -0.245 for the HOMO in stan- 
nocene and diazastannocene (exo,exo) compared to a 
total Sn-ring overlap population of 0.163 and 0.170. 
Much experience shows that a larger positive overlap 
population correlates with a stronger bond and a larger 
bond order between atoms A and B. 

While the overlap population values for stannocene 
are invariant with respect to a ring rotation as ex- 
pected, the overlap population of the HOMO in diaza- 
stannocene becomes much more negative in the 
endo,endo conformation ( - 0.437). Figure 6 illustrates 
this change that is responsible for the overall sharp 
drop in the total Sn-aza-Cp ring overlap population 
from 0.170 to 0.015. The overlap population of the 
bonding levels does not change much. 

This decrease in overlap population is the origin of 
the increase in the energy of the HOMO and so of the 
total energy for diazastannocene. We can further cor- 
relate the variation in the HOMO overlap population 
with the magnitude of the Sn p contribution. The fall 
in overlap population on going from the exo,exo to the 
endo,endo conformation in diazastannocene is accom- 
panied by a fall in the Sn p, contribution to the 



HOMO from 20 to 5%. The intermediate HOMO 
overlap population in normal stamlocene has a con- 
stant p contribution of 14%. In diazastannocene the p_ 
orbital mixes from the HOMO into the L,UMO as the 
LUMO is lowered in energy from CXO,CYO to endo,enclo 
(set Fig. 5). and matches the p-orbital cner~~ on the 
tin atom (N5C, = -8.32 eV). 

The Walsh diagram in Fig. 5 reveals the decrease in 
the HOMO-LUMO gap upon ring rotation in diaza- 
stannocene, thereby indicating a lower stability and 
higher reactivity in the rtzcio.ctdo conformation. Both 
the decrease in HOMO-I.UMO gap and the drop in 
Sn-ring overlap population upon ring rotation may 
help to account for the nonexistence of an vi-bonded 
unsubstituted diazastannocenc. The bulky tert-butyl 
substituents in the 2.5positions can thus be thought of 
as preventing not only an unstable 7’ N-5 coordina- 
tion mode but also an mdo,endo conformation by 
blocking the ring rotation. 

We have referred only to diazastannocene when 
discussing the electronic structure of a bent diazamet- 
allocene. but the heavier analog diaz;iplumbocene 
shows exactly the same electronic features in respect of 
comparison between the ~~o.ex’o to the crdcr,cwck, 
conformation. 

6. Conclusion 

A frontier molecular orbital analysis of unsubsti- 
tuted ferrocene and diazafcrrocene based on orbital 
energy and overlap has failed to show evidence for a 
conformational preference. The rotational harrier in 
the hypothetical unsubatituted diazafcrrocene will be 
very low. as in ferrocene. The conformation encoun- 
tered in the tetra-tcrt-hutyl substituted diazaferrocene 
with an 88” rotation of the nitrogens must bc attributed 
solely to the bulky tert-butyi groups and their attempt 
to assume a staggered geometry. 

The smaller experimental barrier for the proton 
exchange in 2,2’.5,5’-tetra-tert-butyl diazafcrrocenc 
compared with that for the 1,1’.3.3’-tetrasubstitutcd 
ferrocene analog cannot bc accounted for in terms of a 
smaller barrier for a simple Cp (resp. aza-<$-Fc 
rotation. We have shown. however. that both the (aza- 
Cp)-Fe-(aza-Cp) geometry as well as the tert-butyl 
substituted aza-Cp ligand alone, are more prone to 
certain kinds of distortions (which can facilitate the 
passage of the bulky ring substituents) than the carho- 
cyclic systems. 

The structures of tetra-tert-butyl-diazaferroccne and 
-cobaltocene and the novel -nickelocenc analog have 
been compared. and small, but significant deviations 
explained in terms of sequential filling of metal-ring 
r-antibonding levels. accompanied by a stronger de- 

crcasc in metal-nitrogen than metal--carbon overlap 
population. 

In the casts of bent Main Group diazametallocenes 
(c.~. diazastannocenc or -plumbocene) the electronic 
situation in the meta--ring interaction changes in such 
a way that a strong ccrnformational preference arises. A 
conformation with both ring nitrogens pointing along 
the maximum opening of the ara-(‘p ring-planes 
(c:wo.e\-o form) is strongly preferred on the basis of 
Sn-ring overlap and orbital encrg? criteria. 

7. Theoretical section 

‘Ilie computations were performed within the cx- 
tended Hiickcl formalism [.il] with weighted H,,'s [33]. 
The program (ICYIN) was kindly supplied by R. Hoff- 
mann (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY). The atomic 
parameters foi- lhc clcments involved in our calcul;i- 
tiona are given in Table -t. The iron parameters were 
derived by a charge iteration on the ferrocenc molecule. 
Geometrical paranictl3rs were fixed as follows: Fe - 
C‘/N = 30h.5. Sn- C,, N = 271 .3. Pb-C/N -> 775.0. (‘-- 
C/N = 137. C---H r Qo pm; Cp--Sn--<‘p and C’pPb-(‘p 
== 140” (Cp denote\ tiic ring center), C‘-(.‘- C‘. C-‘-C’-N. 
and C‘-N-c‘ =z li)X“, ~irii~w othcJ%i\c indicated. 

8. Experimental section 

Tetrahydrofuran (30 ml) was added to a mixture of 
0.98 g (7.5 mmol) of NiCl, and 3.80 g ( IS.0 mmol) of 
lithiatcd cti-tcrt-butylpyrrolc (formed quantitatively 
from di-tert-btltlvlp\irI-oli: and n-butyllithium in hexane 
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[5]). The mixture was refluxed for 30 min and the 
volatile components were then removed in WCUO. The 
residue was extracted with 60 ml n-pentane, and 2.42 g 
(78%) of dark-green crystals of 12 obtained upon cool- 
ing of the extract. M.p. 78°C dec. MS (70 eV): m/e = 
414 (13%, M+), 399 (3, [M - Mel+), 179 (66%, 
[C,HZtBu2NH]+), 164 (100, [C4HZtBti2NH+- Me]) 
and further fragments. Analysis. Found: C, 69.17; H, 
9.26; Ni, 14.70. C,,H,aN,Ni (415.37); talc.: C, 69.39; 
H, 9.73; Ni, 14.13%. 

8.2. X-ray structure determination 
A single crystal of Ni(C,H,‘Bu,Nl, suitable for 

X-ray diffraction was fixed on the top of a glass fiber 
which was mounted in the center of a Siemens P4RA 
four-circle diffractometer. The specimen was cooled 
down to ca. 150 K under a stream of cold nitrogen gas 
by using a modified SYNTEX LT-2 cooling device. 
The orientation matrix and the unit cell dimensions 
were obtained by a least-squares fit of the setting 
angles of 18 centred reflections in the range 20” < 20 
< 30”. The intensities of two standard reflections mon- 
itored every 98 scans showed no significant changes 
during data collection. The intensity profiles of all 
reflections indicated stable crystal settings during the 

measurements. All calculations including data reduc- 
tion (Lorentz and polarisation corrections) and empiri- 
cal absorption corrections were carried out by use of 
the SHELXTL PLUS program package [35] on an MS-DOS 
personal computer with an Intel 80486 microprocessor. 
The structure was solved by direct methods and refined 
with hydrogen atoms fixed at idealized positions (C-H 
= 96 pm). Atomic scattering factors for spherical neu- 
tral free atoms (bonded for hydrogen) were taken from 
standard sources 1361. Both the f’ and f” components 
of the anomalous dispersion [36] were included for all 
non-hydrogen atoms. They were refined anisotropically 
during the last stage of the refinement. Further details 
of the data collection and structure refinement includ- 
ing final R values are shown in Table 5 [37*]. 
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TABLE 5. Crystallographic data for Ni(C,H,‘Bu,N), (12) 

Empirical formula 

F.W. 415.29 

Crystal size, mm ca. 0.18.0.14. 0.12 

Temperature, K 150 
Crystal system tetragonal 

Space group PZ2,c 

a, pm 869.50) 

c, pm 3108.6(6) 

V, pm3 2350 IO” 

Z 4 

F(MO Ka), mm-’ 0.84 

D calc, g cme3 1.174 
Measuring device Siemens P4 four-circle diffractometer, (rotating anode generator, graphite monochromator, 

scintillation counter, A = 71.073 pm (MO Kn)) 
Scan type w-scan 

Absorption correction empirical ($-scan) 

Transmission range 0.767-0.723 

Scan range 4”<20<48”(+h, +k, +I) 
Scan speed intensity dependent (3 to 29” min-‘) 

Structure solution SHELXTL PLUS (direct methods) 
Structure refinement full-matrix, least squares, non-hydrogen atoms anisotropic, hydrogen atoms at idealized positions 

(UH = 1.2 UC), one scale factor, one isotropic extinction parameter 

Weighting scheme w = [cr’(F,) + to.01 ~FJ21~’ 

Total number of reflections 2828 

Number of independent reflections 1482, of which 845 are observed (I > 2a(I)) 

Number of variables 123 

R=(~.(lF,I-IF,I/)/CIF”I 0.0488 
R, = [Zw( I F I- I F l)2/13wF *I*‘* 0 c 0 0.0376 




